You have tested into Level 3. Students who place into Level 3 are required to pass at least one college-level math course. See your major requirements for further information.

If your major includes Art, Communications, English, History, Psychology, Sociology, Political Science, Criminal Justice, or Social Work, no further action is necessary. PLEASE check your math requirement for your major. You should meet with your academic advisor at the start of the semester to determine which math class is required/appropriate and when that math class should be completed. You will enroll in one of the following:
MAT105: Mathematics for Liberal Studies
MAT107: Mathematical Models Applied to Money
MAT117: Applied Statistics
MAT190: General Education Special Topics

Majors that REQUIRE Algebra, Applied Calculus, or Calculus
(Includes: Biology, Business (all majors), Chemistry, Computer Science, Economics, Engineering (all types), Mathematics, Middle-Level Education majors, and Physics)

You are eligible to take MAT140A: College Algebra (4 Credit)

MAT140 A: College Algebra - prerequisite for MAT175: Precalculus (level 5) and MAT 181: Applied Calculus (level 5). 140A (4 credit) & 140B (3 credit) are the same course taught at different paces. Students who take MAT140A (level 3) do not take 140B (level 4).

If you are not registered into MAT 140A your first semester, you should meet with your advisor during the drop/add period to determine if changes are needed.